The usefulness of evaluative outcome measures in patients with multiple sclerosis.
To select the most useful evaluative outcome measures for early multiple sclerosis, we included 156 recently diagnosed patients in a 3-year follow-up study, and assessed them on 23 outcome measures in the domains of disease-specific outcomes, physical functioning, mental health, social functioning and general health. A global rating scale (GRS) and the Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) were used as external criteria to determine the minimally important change (MIC) for each outcome measure. Subsequently, we determined whether the outcome measures could detect their MIC reliably. From these, per domain the outcome measure that was found to be most sensitive to changes (responsive) was identified. At group level, 11 outcomes of the domains of physical functioning, mental health, social functioning and general health could reliably detect the MIC. Of these 11, the most responsive measures per domain were the Medical Outcome Study 36 Short Form sub-scale physical functioning (SF36pf), the Disability and Impact Profile (DIP) sub-scale psychological, the Rehabilitation Activities Profile sub-scale occupation (RAPocc) and the SF36 sub-scale health, respectively. Overall, the most responsive measures were the SF36pf and the RAPocc. In individual patients, none of the measures could reliably detect the MIC. In sum, in the early stages of multiple sclerosis the most useful evaluative outcome measures for research are the SF36pf (physical functioning) and the RAPocc (social functioning).